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INTRODUCTIOJII 
Purpose and Objectives 
The particular purpose of this study was to determine the effects 
of lar«e-acale sagebrush reseeding projects on sage grouse nopula tions 
and whether such effects were partly or entirely benefici al, neutral, or 
detrimental to the survival of such popula tions. 
During two seasons of field work, the studies initiated on a short-
time basis had the foll owing specif i c objectives: 
1. To compare t he utilization by sage grouse of re seeded end non-
reseeded lands for the seasonal activities of mating, nesting, 
raising a brood, fall coveying, and wintering. 
2 . To compare the utilization by sage grouse of reseeded and non-
reseeded lands for the daily activities of feeding, watering, 
resting, hiding, and roosting. 
3. To determine fall and winter movements of the grouse in relation 
to reseed.ed lands. 
4. To det ermine tr.e food and cover ave.il,.ble to grouse on randomly-
selected sample plots. 
5. To arrive at an index to food preferences through comparison 
of stomach analysi s and food a~ilability studies. 
6. To det 0rmine the effect of livestock grazing of reseeded lands 
on sage grouse. 
7. To deteraine the effect of plant succession on avsilability of 
food and cover vi th111 the reseeded lands. 
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Revi e\·t of Li ter" ture 
Studies have been ma.de on the life history, ecology, he.bitat re-
quirements, and efforts of transplanting sage grouse in western states 
for many 7ears. 
The first intensive study of life history, habits, P~d food of 
the St;'.ge grouse vas made in liyoning by Girard ( 1937), who atter:1pted to 
formule ta me." sures designed to incrense t !le snecies in its nresen t 
h"b i tat. 
Similar studies >Jere compl et ed in Ute.h (Gr i ner 1939) . D~tt a ;tere 
obteineo on life history, food habits, and environmental f actor s in-
fluencing the distribution and numbers of the sage grouse, A plan of 
management was suggested for stabilizing grouse numbers in erees where 
still present. 
A federal aid project on sage grouse was launched in 1939 by t he 
Colorado Game and J'i sh Commission and completed in 1941 (Keller et al, 
1941). Emphasis ~s yl~ced on str utting ground, nesti ng , brood, and 
disease studies. 
A five-rear research program on sage grouse was conducted in 
Oregon from 1941 to 1946 (Batterson end Morse 1946). The purpose of 
the study was to determine the factors limiting the distribution and 
abundance of birds in the st"'.te. Investiga tions were mP.de on t he prob-
lems of predation, disease, nesting, and trapping and trru1snlanting. 
To reduce local dam-ge to agricultural crons, wyoming begen a full-
scale trapping and tr8nsplanting progrem (Anon. 1951). Recent attemnts 
at restoration in wyoming, Oregon, and MontsnP ere an outgrowth of this 
type of progr!lJII. 
There baYe been no ~stematic studies on the effect of grass 
reseeding 1n sagebrush hPbi tat on sage grouse populPtions. The most 
emphatic opposit ion to destruction of the n~ ti ve cever was voiced by 
Patterson 1n Wyoming (1952 }: 
An7 land-nee oractice which has as its objective the 
permanent elimination of sagebrush and establishment of 
grasses in the Mountain West will ultimately reduce the 
collective c"rrying canactiy of t!w.t ronge for livestock, 
elk, mule deer, antelope, sage grouse, and many smaller 
game sneeiea. 
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The programs ot reclaim ing the sagebrush lands tor 
agricultural development, reg~rdless of their merit, pose 
the mo st serious threat to the future welfare of sage 
grouse populations. 
Range reseeding program s, sponsored by privPte, sta.te, end federal 
agencies to improve range conditions have teken on added emphasis the 
past few ;rears. 1'he momentum of the prograJ!ls is increasing yearly, 
State and f ederol experiment stations throughout the West w .ve nroduced 
numerous pamphlets, leaflets, and bulletins stating reasons and procednrea 
for converting sagebrush to grass. The following quota tions are 
representAtive of mott of these: 
A 'orest Service bulletin states: 
There are 96.5 million acres of sagebrush land on the 
western range, A large portion of t hem are now ner tly or 
wholly unproductive ••• To meet increasing needs for more 
fore~e, sagebrush lands li!U:t literally •go to grass" ••• 
Brush species use too IIIUCh of the grou.nd moisture ave.ile.ble 
for plant growth. They must, t~erefore, be killed out if a 
high-yielding stand of grass is to be established (Anon. 1945). 
According to M agricultural college bulletin: 
Abandoned farm lands and velle;r and foothill range 
lands bearing e. hea'9Y cover of sagebrush are best for 
succes~ seeding, About six million acre• of sagebrush 
land 1n Utah can be nlanted to grass successfully ... 
When properl.Jr dol'1e, seeding nearly el'IOI!\Vs will be auceeseful 
where there has been a good ssgebrush stand... Gress 
cannot be seeded successfUlly unless old vegetation on the 
area 1e first removed (Stewart, et al. n.d.}, 
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A yearbook of e.gr iculture or t i cla rive s tl.e fo llo••ing inform~ t i on: 
On r ange areP.s no\J occupied b.v low-value or noxious r ange 
ulants such as mesquite end sagebrush, full returns fr om uroper 
stocking , improved management, and r eseeding vill not be po s sible 
until such soil-moisture-robbing nlants are eradicated or con-
trolled (Price 1948). 
From the same book: "Sagebrush t akes moat of t he moisture end 
should be eradica ted." (Price e t. al. 1948) 
A forest and range exueriment sta tion off ers a prediction: 
FUture studies will show th? t good notive cover (mixed 
shrubs, forbe, end gr as ses) can profitably be renl aced bv 
seeded eueeies vith r et ur ns about double the present yields 
of forage. It will pr obably be found neces sar y to retain 
half or more t han half of our n~ tive cover to sunplement 
t he lov protein and vitamin content of gra sses after maturity. 
It is further predicted t hat : 
EventuallY, with increasing uopula tion and decrePsing 
land areas used for growing livestock roug~~ge, intelligent 
uublic opinion will promote, t hen urge, and finally demand 
that a revegeta tion pr ogr am be put on a western-vide scale 
adequate to ge t t he job done (Stewart 1950). 
Description of Area 
Loca t ion 
Loc?. t i on of the study area is on the "Pines Reseedi ng Project" 
within the Dixie National Fores t east of Panguitch, Utah. The Pines 
Reseeding ie located in portions of Townships 33, 34, and 35 South, 
Range 3 West; Townshi ~s 34, 35 , and 36 Sout h, Range 4 West; and 
Township 36 South, Range ~ \fest, Salt Lake Base and l!eridian. Wi t hin 
e 20-m i le r adius of the center of the reseeded area, there are 26,000 
ecree of Forest Service land that h~ve been seeded to r~nge grasses. 
It is the l argest succe s •ful range reseeding proj ect in t he vorld. 
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Reseeding oper a tions 
Opera tions began slowly in 1943 , when 200 acres of abandoned 
farm land vere seeded. Six hundred ~.nd ninety acres were pl l'.n ted in 
1946. During the 7ea.rs of 1948 , 1949, a.nd 1950 , t he scone of the 
nrogram wide.ned considerably with treat ment being compl eted on about 
8,500 acres each year. 
The method used on the bulk of t he 26, 000 acres "'as one of plowing 
for removal of sagebrush end seed-bed prepara tion in July end August, 
and drilling to adapted grasses i n September and October, A self-
clearing harrow, the so-called "Dixie Drag", was used on l s.nds too 
rough end rocky for the plows. 
Approximately 650 acres of dense big sagebrush, Artemisia 
tridenta t e , were burned in 1948 and immedi a t ely seeded t o grass by 
broP.dcas ting. 
A good eradica tion was attained with eRch method used. The species 
of greases eeeded,'Were cres ted wheatgress, .lgro:pyron cristatum; smooth 
brome, ~~; orchardgrass, Dac tylia clomerata; western wheat-
gra ss, Ag!oprron ~; timothy, ~pretense; and tall aeadow oat, 
Arrhenatherum ~· 
Throughout the reseeded lands, there are interspersed many unbroken 
areas of native cover. These include (1) school sections, (2) areas 
inaccessible to the plow because of excess slope or rockines s , and ( 3) 
thickl7-forested areas. Altogether, these areas of undisturbed cover 
comprise spproximetely 68 percent of the total land area within the 
boundaries of the reseeding project, 
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Water resources 
The .o rea is dissected by many stre!\ffis which flow ea st and south-
east to drain into the perennial East Fork of t he Sevier River. These 
interm i ttent streams usually flow in places along the stream course, 
but become constant in flow only in response to seasonal rains and local 
showers. Together with numerous snrings and artificialLT-constructed 
reservoirs for stock, they contribute an abundant water stmply. Except 
in a· very dry ;rear, no par t of the study area ie more than 1~ miles from 
free water, 
Geology ~ soils 
Geologicall;r, the study erea is a part of the great Pauns~t 
Plateau. Eleva tion varies from 6,600 to over 8,000 feet. Topograpqy 
consists of mature slopes and gen tly graded flats. Wide alluvial 
flats cover the sides of pro jecting hills. 
Present soil types origine. ted fr om rock laid down during the 
base of the Eocene Epoch in the Tertiary Period, Weathered directl;r 
from the underl;ring sedimentary rocks, this soil forms a mantle a few 
inches thick, but even here the cover is not continuous. It i s found 
as coarse cemented gravel in certa in localities, grading into fine 
material in other localities. The soils tend to very r ocky over much 
of the stud;r area, but are not infertile owing l Brgely to the arid 
cltmPte and absence of heav;r leaching. Black s~ebruah, Artemisia !2.!!!• 
one of the most common brush species on the area, is generally associated 
with shallow soils and less productive sites. 
Cliaate 
All of the reseeded area lies within the transition vegetal zone. 
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and the clim~ te is generally harsh for veget~tion. The annual , seasonal, 
monthly, and daily rainfall is subject to wide vari a tions. Severe 
dr~hs were experienced in 1950 end 1951 when the urecipitation was less 
than 50 percent of the mean aver age . Hot, dry winds usually sweep over 
the plBteau in ~ and JUDe, whereas torrential raiDs are common duri~~g 
JuLy and August. Record snow denths >Jere registered in the winter of 
1951-1952 following en unusually dry winte r t he nrevious year. In spri~~g 
P-lld SWIImer the daily averP.ge range of temper2ture is more than 40 degrees, 
end daily temperature means are also highly variable. 
Table 1. Average monthly precipitation and temperature on Pines Reseeding 
Area, Garfield County, Utah• 
Precipita tion in inches Tempera ture in degrees fahr, 
lllonth (6:zear aver~e) 1950 1951 
January 1.38 13.7 20.6 
J'ebruar:y 1.74 25.5 24.5 
!IR.rch 1.86 32.2 29.1 
April 1.19 40.6 38.6 
)fay .87 44.2 46.2 
June .71 53,6 52.9 
Jul,- 1,35 60,9 63.2 
August 2,23 58.4 59.6 
September 1.65 51.2 53.8 
October 1.75 46.5 40.6 
llovember 1.03 33.9 26.5 
December 1.58 31,4 15.3 
'l'otal 17.34 41.0 39.3 
• Weather recorda obtained from Bryce Canyon llatioDal Park weather statioD. 
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Ecology 
The s~ge grouse on the Pines Reseeding Area share t he ir habi tat with 
a large v?riet~ of wildlife, Discounting smell rodents, the most numer-
ous of t hi s grou:o is the >~bite-tailed jookrP-bbit, Lepue townaend11 ~­
~· Only in the he•-vier r abbi tbrush type do they offer much com-
petition to the sage grouse for food and cover, Rebbi te are uncommon 
within the reseeded areas , narticularly where brush sneciee are scarce, 
Vule deer, Odocoileus hemionus hemionus, are the mos t numerous big 
game animal and occur in considerable numbers during all seasons o! the 
year. 
Elk, ~ canadensh ~· were occasionally reported in the 
northern edge of the reseeding, Normally, they range on the higher 
slopes to the north of the st~ area. 
The Utah pr airie dog, C~ narvidena, is becoming more plentifUl 
in the nrea. Several colonies heve " een es t P-blished on re seeded li'IZlds. 
Poisoning operat ions are now under~. 
Vari ous species of ground-dwelling rodents have been attrac ted to 
the area in large numbers. This is part i cularly true of the areas mos t 
recently reseeded, 
Of the birds of nrey, only the snarrow haw, ~ snarverius, occurs 
in sizeable nUIDbers. Marsh ba'Wks, ~ cyaneus, are common as are 
red-tailed haws, ~ j ama1cens1s. An occasional gold.en eagle, Aquila 
chrysaetos, can be seen. 
Magpies, ~ ~· are common in the asnen groves bordering the 
streams; other~ise, they are rarely seen on reseeded areas. 
Too scarce ~o be o! much tmnortance a re the mountain lion, !!!!! 
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coRcolor: coyote, Canis~; wea.sle, ~ !E·; and badger, 
~~· 
Porcupine, Erethizon epi z~tbum, are numerous but of no importance 
ae compeU tor a. 
TEE RESPONSE OF SA•}E GRCUSE TC' RESEEDDlG PRACTICES 
Seasonal Utiliza tion of Reseeded 
LP..nds .£z ~ Grouse 
Strutting in relation ~ reseeded ~ 
Each spring the sage grouse gather together for a spectacular 
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courtship and mating displ~ on their ancestral strutting grounds, Most 
of these were found on areas first free of snow cover. A total of 132 
males utilized four strutting grounds within the reseeded ~reas, This 
is not regarded as a complete count of birds which might utilize the 
area, since snow conditions made complete censusing of the reseeded lands 
impossible. 
Presumably, the same strutting area may be used by m~ genera tions 
of birds, They will ordinarily tolera te a drastic change in the pb¥sical 
aspects of this area before its use is discontinued, In every instance 
the mating grounds were situated adjacent to heavy brush cover, either 
rabbitbrush or black sage, Some of the bi rds invPriably used this brush 
cover for t heir strutting, If such e.n arrangemen t ce.n be considered 
essential to the performance, then reseeding operations could conceivably 
be a limiting factor at the very outset of the breeding cycle, The 
size of the reseeded area, as it affects the interspersion of the various 
habitat requirements, is here t he important consideration. There is no 
information which would indicate that some strutting grounds were deserted 
following the reseeding operation. 
Besting !.!!. relation to reseeded lands 
'ive sample plots totaling 610 acres were established along section 
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lines and fences within the reseeded area, and two control plots total-
ing 192 acres were e st ablished in adj acent non-reseeded sagebrush. These 
plots encompassed aost of the territory c~nsidered suitable for nesting. 
Each plot was thoroughly covered on foot along linea 5 to 10 feet apart, 
depending on denai ty of cover. Nests were mP.rked with a stake placed 
20 feet aouth of the location. 'l'his met hod resulted in nearly a 100 
percent coverage of the nesting study areas. Plate 1 ahowe the location 
of the nesting plots and the approximate loca t i on of ne~ts therein. 
Nest!~~~: dena! ty on the two non-reseeded plots aver~.ged sl1gh\~ 
higher th&n on the reseeded plots. Highe s t nesting density, 3.5 
acres/nest, was found on non-reseeded plot VI. An adj acent reseeded 
plot, situated along the aarne stream, had a ne sting density of 4.5 
acrae/nest. 'l'he two areas were strictly comparable in every ~ excep\ 
cover tTPe• Among the reseeded plots nesting hens showed no preference 
for older or younger r eseeded lP~ds . On t he contr8ry, highe st nesting 
densities were found on the earliest and l a test reeeedings (table 2). 
On the Dry Sandy-Pacific Creek area, Patterson faund 59 nests per 
square mile, a nesting density of 10.8 acres/nest (wyoming 1952). 'l'hia 
wee in an area generally more heavily popul~ ted t han the area under 
discussion. 
Kesting and hatching success >~ere lligniflcantly higher on the non-
reseeded plots (table 3). The 1952 season was id.eal for nesting 
(figure 1). A a a rellul t even the Mtching success figures on the reseeded 
plota, 60 percent, compared favorably with the 65 percent figure ob-
tained by Griner (1939) for other Utah studies. 
'our of the 26 neets found en reseeded plots were destroyed. 
Plate 1. L CATION OF N ·~sTING AND P OTO-
G PHIC PLO TS PINES RESE DING 
1952 
Approxi ate locatio of nes t s o 
newly-h tched brood 
of photogr phic plots 
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Table 2. Ne s ting densities of sage grouse in Pines Reseeding Area, 1952 
No. of Average 
nests or Acres height 
Area Acreage newly - ver of ne st 
ha tched nest cover 
broods 
Reseeded Plots 
1946 (II) lll 9 12.3 12" 
1948a (IV) 240 6 40.0 10" 
1948b (V) 83 4 20.8 13" 
l949a (I) 158 3 52,7 9" 
1949b (VII) 18 4 4,5 16" 
outside plots 2 10" 
subtotal 6iO 28 23.5 11.5" 
Non-reseeded Plots 
III 171 4 42.8 20" 
VI 21 6 3.5 22" 
outside plots 1 20" 
subtotal 192 11 19.2 21• 




















Table 3. Westing success of sage grouse in Pines Fe aeeding Area, 1952 
Neste 
No, Average Nest Ha tching des- Nests 
of clutch success• success•• troyed deserted 
nests (~i (~) (~) (~) 
Reseeded plota 
1946 (II) 9 7.1 67 59 22 11 
1948a (IV) 6 6.8 68 58 16 16 
1948b (V) 4 8.0 100 89 0 0 
1949a (I) 3 7.7 67 61 0 33 
1949b (VII) 4 6.7 50 52 25 25 
subtotal 26 7.0 70 60 15 15 
Ion-reseeded plots 
III 4 7.5 75 7:3 0 25 
1'I 6 7.0 84 75 16 0 
sub\otal 10 7.1 80 74 10 10 
• Iest au.cceaa :: 1~ _ nests vi tb co¥1ete e~ failure a! nesh 
•• Hatching su.cceaa " 100',£ - number of U!ts not hatched 
total num er of eggs 
., 
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Eggs from two of these vere srnP.shed and scattered around, pointing to 
maJ11!11al1a.n predPtors. One other showed unmistakable signa of a vinged 
predator; eggs were punctured but not crushed, and a raven fee.ther we 
found nearb7. The cause of des truction of the other nest was unknovn; 
it vas constructed near a healtby clump of crested wheatgrass. One of 
the ten nests vas deetroyed on the non-reseeded plots (table 3). 
~riner found that 25 percent of 161 nests had been destroyed, and 14 
percent had been deserted (Utah 1939). 
Height of nestin~ co ver on t he non-reseeded plots ~s t wice that 
of the reseeded plots (table 4), 
T~ble 4. ~equeney distribution of nests in relation to height of 
cover, Pines Reseeding Area, 1952 
Height of Io. of nests Height of Mo. ot nests 
nesting cover Ion- Reseeding nesting cover Non- Reseediug 
in (in.) reseedi 
7 3 18 1 
8 3 19 1 
9 3 20 3 1 
10 4 21 
11 1 22 2 
12 5 23 
13 1 24 2 
14 1 25 
15 4 26 
16 1 2 27 
17 28 
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Hens nesting on the r eseeded land showed a preference for sagebrush 
cover which is sca ttered throughout much of the reseeding. Better than 
one-fourth of t he ne s t s , hm:ever, were f ound nee r or beneath heavy 
gr ass c l umps ( t~ble 5) . This is a st~prising development in view of the 
results of other nesting studies. Pe tterson discovered 92 percent of ell 
nests under sagebrush, with r ebbitbrush occasionally used (Wyoming 1952). 
Table 5. Distribution of nests in rele tion to type of cover, Pines 
Reseeding Area, 1952 
'type of Reseedi!!fi Non-rese edi!!fi 
cover Bo. Percent llo. Percent 
Sagebrush 16 57.1 10 90.9 
Grase 8 28.6 0 0 
Rabbitbrush 4 14.3 _.l ~ 
fatal 28 100,0 11 100.0 
Another Wyoming study fouad that t he nests, without exception, were 
covered by a na tural roof of eagebrush (Girard 1937a), On the lrorth 
Parks area in Colorado, sage grouse greatly preferred the taller sage-
brush for nesting cover, ~lthough cover tyne was not thought to influence 
nesting success to &nT marked extent (Anon, 1940 ). In Utah two of 161 
nests studied were constructed in bunches of giant ryagra.se but in a 
sagebrush vegeta tion type; nearly all of the others were protected by 
sagebrush and were never a great di s tance from these shrubs (Griner 1939), 
A somewhat contrary report from Oregon shows that 50 percent of e ll nests 
were built near or under partially dead sagebrush, and tha t sage grouse 
seemed to prefer nesting sites loca ted on onen Pr eas r a t her t han sites 
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with dense ground cover (Batterson and Morse 1948), 
On the non-reseeded plots in the present study, one nest l·tas found 
beneath rabbitbrush; all others were loca ted beneath sagebrush. 
Bo nests were more than 250 yards from wa ter: mos t of them were 
much closer. There was such an abundance of water during the 1952 
nesting season that it was difficult to determine whether ?VBilabilit,y 
of water was associated with the selection of nesting sites, 
In general the effects of the reseeding on nesting sage grouse 
have been either neutral or slightly detrimental. 
The higher nesting density and success figures on non-reseeded 
plots undoubtedly reflect the advantage of taller and perhaps denser 
cover. !his advantage is less pronounced following a wet winter and 
apring when the gra sses and the forbs on the reseeded lands are at a 
peak of vigor and densi t;y; t he r ever se i s true of a dry year. The 
suitability of the reseeded cover as sage grouse habitat is therefore 
cloeely linked to sea sonal precipitation. •ative shrub cover is rela-
tively independent of this influence. 
•eating hens on the reseeded plots were easier to detect during the 
census, particularly when they chose a clump of grass for cover. Here 
their coloration, which affords such good protective resemblance to the 
native sagebrush, operates to their disadvantage, Avian predators would 
certainl;y notice such a discrepancy; f ortuna tely, there are few such 
predators on the study area. 
In all probabili t,y a sage grouse hen will return to the ssme general 
nesting site year after year, just as the males return t o their strutting 
grounds. On any one acre of reseeded land, there is usiUI.lly some sagebrush 
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which has not been killed out, The hens would naturally be exoected 
to choose this !or nesting cover t o t he virtual exclusion of any other 
tyue. The instinctive urge to build a nest clearly does no t extend to 
the selection of nesting sites most f evor able to survival. 
Brood ~ in rel•tion ~ reseeded lands 
~ and size classes. By the third week in June chicks became more 
active and easily observed, Comul ete counts were then made and periodic 
averages o! these figures compiled (table 6), The 1952 counts showed 
larger broods throughout the season the~ in 1951; average brood size in 
1952 vas 4,99 birds compared to 3.76 for the 1951 season. Higher 
brood-size figures !or 1952 trace b?..ck to t he more favore.ble nesting 
conditions in the snring of that year. 
Based on 274 brood records, average brood size during Ju ly and 
August o! 1948 in Wyoming was 5,18 (Patterson 1952). This compares 
with 5.56 during the first half of June, 1940, in Colorado (Anon, 1940). 
The average figure in Color~do dropped to an amazing 2,33 during August, 
~mortality, Only one Cfl.se of avian pred• t ion on broods w1 thin 
the reseeded lands was recorded. A maxsh hawk was observed diving at 
a brood member but depe.rted af ter the first unsuccessful attem1Jt. At 
least on the Pines Reseeding Area, there is no serious nredation 
problem, This stems more from the compexative scarcity of predators 
than !rom any considerRtion of cover adequacy. Hens with their broods 
are probab~ attracted to the reseeded areas by the additional food 
available. It cannot be concluded that hiding cover is of no importance 
to them, As wil l appear later, the degree of wariness is closely 
correla~ed with height and density of cover, 
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Table 6. Si ze and age of sage grouse broods, Pines Reseeding Area, 
1951-52 
AverP.gB Size Anproxima te 
Tear Period si ze of of age 
brood samE1e (weeke~ 
1951 June 21-Jul;r 15 3. 84 29 5 
Jul;v 15-Aug. 4. 0° 12 8 
Aug. 1-Aug. 15 3.25 4 10 
Aug. 15-Aug. 30 3.50 16 13 
3.76 61 
1952 JW1e 21-Jul;r 15 4.70 19 5 
Jul;r 15-Aug. 1 6.00 11 8 
Aug. 1-Aug. 15 4.90 12 10 
Aug. 15-Aug. 30 4.60 12 13 
4,99 54 
The reseeding operations on this area have not been a direct cause 
o~ nesting or brood mortalit;r since the;r were conducted in the fall. 
Indirectl:r, several factors have been introduced. Proper utilization 
o~ grazing allotments has neces s itated the construction of many miles 
of fence. On several occasions the writer saw young birds fl:r into 
these obstructions. fhis is especially common until the time the birds 
are three or ~our weeks old and is of considerable consequence as a 
decima ting f actor. Additional seoondar;r roads have been constructed 
throughout the reseeding; but the;r are Ughtl;r traveled, and no road 
kills were found during the field work. 
Distributioa of~· In most y laces the border vegetation alon& 
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streams vas not accessi ble to t he plow. Broods were often flushed 
from these border areas which comurised much of the non-reseeded land 
vi t hin t he re seeded Pre A. !)roper. I t is imnossi ble to say whe t ioer t his 
vege t a tion or t he nearby we t er wns t he mA.i n a t t roction. 
Garfield County experienced a serious drought in the late suring 
~d early summer of 1951. At 1 ts neelr. 8"€8 grouse could obtain very 
little succulence from the veget a tion. They naturally congregeted 
around the remaining sources of free water. ~ne drought was broken 
on July 21, 1951, but precipitation was not at first sufficient to 
add much to the supply of tree water. Nevertheless, the grouse, 
esuecial1y the broods, immediately dispersed over a wide area. !his 
would indicete that succulence in t he vegetation fulfills the necessary 
water requirements except in very dry seasons. 
During the spring and summer of 1952, yater vas nowing in moet 
of the springs and streams. Broods .,,ere flushed much nearer free 
water than in 1951, but only because no part of the P.rea wa s very fAr 
from vater (table 7). 
Average distance of broods t o water vPs greater on non-reseeded 
areas than on reseeded P.reo.s , Her e ee ain t he figures are more an index 
to water availebili ty than to water requirements. 
The reseeded areas ~ve a better suuply of free water because of· 
the artificial stock-watering reservoirs. More of these reservoirs 
are constructed during drought periods at a time when sage grouse 
need free water. 
During the brood stud7 the nesting plots were revisited. Several 
broods were found on \hese ulots, but mo s t of the hens led their young 
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a~ from the iamediRte Ticinity of the nesting site, !he writer believes 
that the hsn 1s main concern at this st?ee is to find better hiding cover 
for her brood, During the first week of June, very few newly-hatched 
broods were observed in the reseeded area.s. J'ollowing this period, the 
broods utilized the reseeded t,rpe more heavily. 
Griner points out th~ t brooding during the day takes nl ace in a 
sheltered place offering a maximum of protection. Night brooding is 
done in areas of very dense sagebrush. He also states, "After the first 
2 weeks little d~-brooding is practiced by the hen, and night-brooding 
probably ceases when the chicks are old enough to stand the chill of the 
night.• (Griner 1939) 
During this early brooding period the reseeded areas apparently do 
not offer sufficient cover. As in other phases of seasonal and daily 
activities, heavier cover must be available nearb,y if the reseeded land 
is to be utilized by sage grouse, 
~ distribution .!_! rela tion to reseeded ~ 
Toward the la.st week 1n August the brood coveys began to merge, 
This process was completed by September 15th. At this time the males 
began to join the flocks of hens and young, but the coveying was not 
completed when the writer left the stUdy area toward the end of September. 
Throughout the fall coveying period there was no noticeable de-
crease in the use made of the reseeded areas by the sage grouse, Much 
of the grass cover was dried up by the middle of September, although 
forbs still provided considerable green foliage. ~11 moisture conditions 
were good during both field seasons and probably contributed to the 
suitability of the reseeded areas for feeding purposes. 
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Patterson (1952) mentions the work of other authors who noted a 
definite movement in t he earlY fall toward higher eleva tion where green 
feed was available in increased amount s. No such movement occurred on 
this study area. Evergreen shrub vegetation is, of course, less plenti-
f'ul 011 the reseeded lands, and local movements aWfV from these aree.s 
might occur in fall drought periods. 
Winter distributio• ~ relation to reseeded lands 
The st~ area vas revisited in the l a tter ~rt of December, 1951. 
Very deep snow over the entire area afforded an excellent opportunity to 
a~ winter distribution. !he writer covered much of the reseeded 
land on snowshoes, but discovered no signs of s~e grouse use. »,r the 
followi ng I!Prch when t he 1952 fi eld season w<a ini tie.t ed , t here vas an 
even greater s11ow cover; and again no birds were found on the area. 
On April 3rd one lone ben made her appearance on reseeded land, and 
later that month several males were observed in the strutting performance. 
As lete as Anril 5th virtual ly no cover was available in any section of 
the reseeding. 
All workers have agreed that sage grouse retire to Sllecial win-
tering areas when the first anows arrive. These areas ma;r be a t a 
higher or lower eleva tion, depending on snow depth as it affects 
available food and cover. J1gure 3 shows a small portion of the winter-
lag grouada in Joba 1 s Valley which borders the st~ area on the east. 
!his area la at the same eleva tion as most of the reseeded land but is 
characterised by heaT,y rabbitbruah and big sagebrush. Wind-blown 
alepea and ridge• at the north end of the valley are mora often utilized 
~ the majorit7 of the birds tor wintering groUllds. 
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Figure 2. 1948 res•eeding (8/15/52) 
Figure 3. Non-reseeded saGe grouse wimter-
ing grounds (12/29/51) 
Figure 4. Same area as Figure 




!one of the reseeded land is favorable hah itat for wintering 
grounds, but it apparently never was. Local residents maintain that 
sage hens al.wa,ys spent the winter in the same area where they are now 
found, 'l'hl. a apneare logical consl.dering the topogre.phy of the e.rea. 
In other areas reseeding projects might seriously encroach on winter-
ing grounds. In wtoming, for instance, it vas found that elimination 
of sagebrush rangea along lower river drainages bas little effect upon 
the spring and summer activities of S!!€e grouse, although it often com-
pletely destroys vital winter re.nges (P?.t terson 1952). Such is not the 
case here where much of the wintering range is situated in an area which 
will probably never be possible to reseed because of excess elope. 
Daily Activities of~~.!..! 
Rela tion to Reseeded Landa 
StudT of the bird itself was largely confined to early morning, 
late afternoon, and early evening hours, coinciding with periods of 
greatest sage grouse activity. A specially prene.red form for standardiz-
in g the field observations ve,s used (exhibit 1). In addition the 
location of each bird or flock was pin-pointed on a field map (plates 
2 & 3). 
In the early morning and evening hours, s~e grouse were commonly 
observed feeding in the reseeded swalea, meadows, and benchlanda. In 
fact the birds demonstrated a marked preference for theae areas. !o 
other aspect of the reaeeding vas so clearly advantageous to the Sfl€e 
grouse. In non-reseeded ar eas outside the reseeded lends, the birds 
were often feeding in natural meadows scattered throughout the sagebrush. 
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In 9€ricul tural areas also s9€e grouse will viei t cultive.ted fields to 
consume large amounts of alfalfa, clover, and dandelions. The reseeded 
areas provide a similar type of feeding grounds. They provide a wider 
variety of food items which do not grow under the he~vy sagebrush cover 
or cannot grow there beeeuse of overgrazing. JUrther mention of this 
subject will be made in discuss ing food habits. 
Watering 
As was pointed out earlier, the effect of the r eseeding opera tion 
has be en favorable in incr ea sing t he supply of available water (plate 4), 
In very dry summers artifici al stock reservoirs are constructed a t a 
tillle when B9€e grouse mus t have free water. This occurred during the 
serious summer drought of 1951, and sage grouse did congregate a round 
these remaining sources of water. Only during these dry seasons would 
succulence in the vegetation prove inadequ~. te. Otherwise no good 
correlation was found between grouse distribution and availability of 
water. This is demonstr? ted by t he figures in table 8. 
Table 8, Distance of all sage grouse from water, Pines Reseeding Area, 
1951-52 
Non-reseeded areas 
within ou tside 
Reseeded areas reseeded lands reseeded lands 
Average Size of Average Size of Average Size of 
zards aaml!le zards s~le zarda saml!le 
1951 365 158 108 37 649 9 
1952 139 61 92 27 202 36 
Average di s tance of all birds from water ...,.s much greater during 
the dry year of 1951 except for the rela tiveJ.7 short period at the peak 
Plate 4. DISTRIBUTI N OF FREE 
PINES RESE DING AREA, 
























ot the drought when tree ..ater was the only source of water. On an area 
this small, a bird aa highly mobile as the sage grouse would not find it 
difficult to reach water. 
Ro ostiy 
Reseeded benchlands were hervily utilized for roosting grounds 
aa eTidenced by fresh droppings. Kost of these same areas >~ere used as 
feeding grounds. flle birds seemed to prefer the reseeded are?.s with the 
heeTiest cover usually containing some remnant sagebrush. Griner noted 
that little cover 18 used by these birds when t hey are roos ting and that 
the most ca.mon roosting sites are areas of sparse, low-growing eagebrueb. 
Be beliend that suoh areas are chosen because o:f the quick, easy escape 
that is possible at night (Griner 1939). The reseeded land ia probably 
adequate for this purpose. 
Beatbg 
!he reseeded l~~ds are comple te ly inadequate for resting cover. 
During the hePt of the dey , the sage gr ouse sought the cool protection 
of heaTier cover, this often condsting of the shade of nearby ponderosa 
pine or tall brush. They seldom flew to their resting sites but reached 
them while feeding end walking from a reseeded feeding area. On one 
occasion 25 birds gathered in the shade of a l arge Juniper in the midst 
of a reseeded benchland. 
!he requirement of resting cover is perhaps a small one, but it is 
also a necessary one. Sparse cover will not suffice for this phase of 
the daily routine. 
Figure 5. 1949 reseeding (7/28/51) 
ligure 6. 1949 reseeding. Good stand of 
native bluestem grass (7/28/51) 
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Escape and hiding 
It bas been said that sage grouse will not remain in areas where 
they do not h2~e suitable nrotective cover (Girard 1937). Our most 
typically western game bird i s a sten-ct ild of sP~ebrush. Its colora -
tion and specialized habits p~e an age-old adantation to survival in 
t his type of cover. The pr esent study is in effect a te s ting of the 
bird 1 s tol er ntlon of changing habitat and the degree to which it can 
adapt itself to these new condit i ons. The suitability of the reseeded 
areas for protective cover is an imnor tant criterion t o their use. 
from extensive observa tions on flight habi ts, the writer found that 
sage grouse acquired additional wariness while using the reseeded areas. 
The average distance at which grouse flushed from the observer was 
generally grea ter in the reseeded areas t han in the heAvier non-reseeded 
cover. Sim i larly, the birds flushed !rom reseeded areas flew for 
grea ter distances before landing t han did birds flushed from non-reseeded 
land (table 9). 
The shorter, sparser cover on the reseeded areas does provide the 
birds with grea ter visibility in all directions. It was very seldom, 
however, that they attempted to hide in the reseeded cover a t the 
approach of t he observer . Hens wi t h t he ir young br oods would occasionally 
do this with varying success. 
On flushing, the birds usually elected to fly to .ajacent non-
reseeded cover for their escape. While 77.3 percent of all birds ~~re 
flushed from reseeded cover, only 45. 8 percent landed in this type 
(table 10). The grea ter flight distance of birds flushed from reseeded 
cover is a strong indica tion that such behavior is not a mere coincidence. 
Figure 7. Part of 1946 reseeding. Poor cover for 
sage grouse (8/15/52) 
F1gure 8. 1948 reseeded burn. Excellent 
interspersion of shrubs and grasses 
(8/15/52) 
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Figure 9. U. s. Forest Service photogr ph, ~lot 
No. D522. 1948 reseeding (8/15/52) 
Figure 10. 1948 reseeded burn. Note original 
cover in b, ckground (8/10/51) 
Figure 11. 1948 burn. Planted in 1950 
(8/10/51) 
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Table 9. Flight hPbits of sage grouse on t he Pines Re seeding Area, 1951-52 
Averaf!, e Ave r age 
Flock flushing f1 1ght 
composition distance distance 
(yds.) (yds.) 
Adults w1 t hout brood 116 471 
Adalte w1 th brood 
.Tune 30 108 
.July 33 126 
Reseeded! Allg\lst 91 346 
Young 
.June 14 52 
.July 22 124 
August 89 334 
Adult s without brood 99 269 
Adults with brood 
.Tune 40 105 
.luly 29 127 
lion-reseeded: Augus t 85 353 
Young 
June 9 44 
.July 18 109 
August 73 302 
The average distance to permanent cover when flushed from reseeded 
cover was 130 yards. Few birda vere f lushed P. t distances greater then 
300 ;rsrde from permanent cover like sagebrush, rabbi tbru.sh, or pine 
\hickete. Very large, unbroken tracts of grass cover ma;y not support 
a popula tion of sage grouse. 
Areas containing remnants of the origillal brush cover appear to 
be more adequate than the )lllre grass stands as are the reseeded areas 
closest to uadieturbed coYer. 
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Permanent and random sample plots were measured each month to 
arrive at a com~ison of species composition and density on and off 
the reseeded sections. Cover density and height of cover were tabula ted. 
In addition a record was kept of the number of plants of each species 
which occurred (appendix t able 1). The percent of ground area covered 
and the percent of the total cover contributed by the forb, shrub, and 
grass components were estimated ocularly by a modified crown-density 
method (table 11). 
The sagebrush types reseeded in 1948, 1949, and 1950 resembled 
ee.c:h other quite closely prior to reseeding. Much of the abandoned 
farm land reseeded earlier bore a cover of rabbitbrueh. Except for the 
1943 reseeding, where rabbitbrush has re-inveded, nearly uniform success 
Figure 12. _ Photogranhic :Plot IV_. 195n reseeding 
(7/13/52) 
Figure 13. Photographic nlot IV. 1950 reseeding 
(7/13/52) 
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Table 11. Cover and vege t a tive tyne analys is of the Pines Reseedi ng Area, 1952 
Aver age Forbs Shrub a Gras••• Location No. plot Aver~tge % ot Aver age ~ ot Average J o! Average ot plots ot cover height t ot al no. ot total no. ot total no. o! 
plots ds{;~ ty ot cover cover plenta/ cover plants/ cover plants/ 
( ) (in.) No. Area plot No, Area nlot lfo. Area plot 
Reseeded 
areas 
1946 33 48 11 188 8.7 5.7 288 32.4 8,7 482 58.9 14.6 
1948 40 47 13 811 24,0 20.3 203 22.0 5,1 803 5 •• 0 20.1 
1949 39 46 11 864 26,3 24.7 314 26,1 8,1 618 47,6 15,9 




Sagebrueh 39 64 11 1299 30,8 33,3 335 43.0 8,6 555 26.2 14.2 
(A. nova) 
Rabbit-
bruah 9 56 21 54 11.4 6.0 61 62.5 6,8 68 26.1 7.6 
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was obta ined in er adic• tion of brush and establishment of grasses 
t hroughout t he reseeding. ~1erefore , it is assumed that any present 
differences in plant composition from one year 1 s reseeding to t he next 
represent actual changes since reseeding. 
The percent of total cover composed of forbe decreased steadily 
with increasing age of t he reseeding, Figures for average number of 
plants per plo\ followed t he earne trend, 
Shrubs showed a sim ilar decrease vith age of reseeding except 
on t he 1948 plots. Here, six years after reseeding, t he percent of 
total cover area composed of shrubs, rela tive to t he forb and grass 
components, exceeded t hat on any other reseeded area. 
The apparent decrease in shrubs following the reseeding operation 
is contrBr7 to the expected result. This m!V be due to the gradual 
death of B!l€ebrush t hat WP.s only injured by t l:e plowing. The reverse 
trend discovered i n t l:e 1946 reseeding may be a resPOnse to grazing 
pressure. 
There was a pronounced increase in grasses with age of t he 
reseeded cover, uniform t hroughout except for t he number of plants 
per plot on t he 1946 reseeding, Here t here was a sharp decrease 
over t he 1948 plots. After four year s of grazing on t he 1946 reseeding, 
the surviving clumps of bunc!:J€rass have expanded. Thus, f ewer grass 
plants occupy ~ore space. 
Average plot cover density was v~ry similar on all t he areas, 
increasing slightly with age of reseeding. ~1is f a ctor is perhaps 
more important than height of cover in determining t he suitability 
ot reseeded aree.s for protective covering. 
Figure 14. Photographic plot I. 1946 reseeding 
on abandoned farm land. (7/12/52) 
Figure 15. Photogra~tic plot I. 1946 reseeding. 
Excellent stand of crested wheatgrasa 
(7/12/52) 
'rhe undisturbed sagebrush type had , of course, a much heavier 
cover of shrubs ~an t he reseeded areas. 'l'his vas largel7 at t he 
expense of grasses, since !orbs remained about the same as on the 
reseeded sections. AverRge ulot cover ~ensity vas 64 percent. 
Nine random ulots in a r abb i tbrush type were measured, and elorubs 
made up almost two-thirds of t he total cover area. Forbs were scarce. 
and grasses comprised 26 percent of t he cover. 'l'hie tTPe vas heavl17 
utilized b,y sage grouse feeding outside t he reseeded ~reas. 
The reseeded area s contain a larger variety of plant sneciee 
t han do t he area s of na tive cover. Twenty species of forbs found on 
t he reseeded plots did not occur on non-reseeded sagebrush plots. 
!he non-reseeded plots contained only four spec1ea of forba that t he 
reaeecled plots did not have. The nine plots in t he r e.bbi tbrush type 
contained on~ aeven species ot torba, 
Wineteen species of grasses occurred on reseeded plots; onl7 
12 were found on both non-reseeded types. 
All shrub anecies occurring on non-reseeded plots were also found 
on the reaeedecl plots. 
~ con.-pUon 
In 1952 analysis wa s me.de of 44 crops and gizzards, These 
were collected during morning fe eding neriods from sage grouse on 
and off t he reseeded lands, Care was exercised to see t hat no bird 
vas collected from the reseeding unless actually feeding in t hat area 
, 
when shot, In the same ~ t he birds collected from non-reseeded areas 
were taken at a considerable distance from en;:r part of t he study area 
proper. These precautions were necessary because of t he extreme 
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Figure 16. Pl_otogr~:l.:!)hic plo.t II. 1948 reseeding. . 
Average height of cover: 22". (7/12/52) 
Figure 1?. Photogr auhic nlot II. 1948 rese eding 
{7/12/52) 
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mobili~ of t he sage grouse. In analyzing t te s toma.ch contents, 
t he TOluae of each speci es of plant and animal ma t eri al was obta ined 
by ooular estimate (tables 12 and 13), 
The results show a pronounced difference in fo ods consumed by 
grouse on reseeded and na tive cover. The oommon dandelion made up 
almost 50 percent of all food consumed by birds in t he non-reseeded 
coyer, but leas \han 1 percent of all food consumed by birds collected 
from t he reseeded areas. Tarious species of Astragalua comprised 49 
percent of t he food foUDd in giszarde and crops from birds on reseeded 
lands, and only 14 percent of t he food items found in birds from non-
reseeded are,s . Similar di fference s show u" in the shrubs and gr asses 
consumed, Among t he forbs and shrubs ~1ere species identifica tion was 
possible, 18 different plant items occurred in t he reseeding birds and 
16 in the non-reseeding birds, This does not include unidentified 
items which were equal ly numerous in all birds. 
Species of ants compo sed mos t of t he insect diet of birds from 
both areas. The figures on numbers of insects occurring in giz zard 
ie not a reliable index to vo lume consumed since sever al gizzards 
contained only t he heads of over 200 ants. Although each head was 
counted as one insect, it did not add appreciably to t he Tolume of 
animal material. 
An equal n\llllber of insect f amilies was foUDd in grouse from both 
cover types, although t he TOlume of insects consumed by birds from t he 
reseed-a. area s wee more equally divided among families occurring. This 
supplie• additional proof of t he grea ter abundance of insects on the 
reseeded sections. 
Table 12. Plent mRterial consumed by ~~~e gr ouse,• Pines Reseeding Area, 1952 
Reseeding Non-reseeding 
Adult Juvenile Adul. t Juvenile 
Es ti- Esti- Esti- Estl. Plant apec1 .. No. Occ. in mated No. Dec. in me. ted No. Occ. in mated No. Occ. in mated atom. atom. volUIIIe stom. stom. volume stom. atom. volume atom. etom. VOlWIIe 
(~) (%) (~) (~) 
3 15 4 22 
~~ 
AstrB«alus !E.• 2 75 15 68 1 6 14 20 Taraxacum officinale 0 0 2 1 4 59 19 57 Adenoste5ia .!£• 0 0 5 13 1 1 1 4 Achillea lBnulosa 0 0 0 0 3 12 5 5 ShymbriWII ~ 1 3 2 2 2 6 2 T ~ wr1ght11 1 T 3 1 0 0 2 3 Euphorbia .!e• 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 IAipediWII .!e• 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 1 fhlaap1 !!!!!!.!!. 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 Actinea r1chardson1 0 0 2 1 1 T 0 0 Phlox stanabu.rzi 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 Eriogonum .!e• 0 0 1 T 0 0 0 0 Kedioagc 1upul1na 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 Ccrzda1h ~ 0 0 1 T 0 0 0 0 Leag,uerena fendleri 0 0 1 T 0 0 0 0 !!.!.!.!. .!e· 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 T 11n1dent1tied 3 22 7 7 2 16 9 7 roo lOo 100 roo 
lorba in total diet 47. 2 53.9 39.4 60.0 
• Includee all items from crops and gizzards coll ected during t he months of June, July, August, and September 
~able 12. (continued) 
Re s eedi llg 
Adul t J uvenile 
Es ti - Es ti-
Plant species Jlo, Oee. in me. ted No . Oc e. i n ma ted 
at om. stem. vol ume stom. s t em . volume 
<%) <%> 
~: 
Artea1a1a nova 3 88 9 64 
Chrzsothaaaue Tisc1d1!lorua 1 4 2 7 
Arteahh frigida 0 0 2 18 
Gutierrezia sarothrae 1 8 0 0 
Chrzsothamnue nauseosus 0 0 2 1 
Ulliden\i!ied 0 0 3 _.!Q. 
100 100 
Shrubs in tot.U diet 37.1 12. 3 
Orusea: 
GrlliiR1neae 3 100 6 100 
Grasse& in total diet 4.7 ,8 
---------------------- -----------





lllo. Oee. in ma ted No. oec. in 1118ted 
a t om. s t om. volume s tem. stom, volWIIe 
<%) <:') 
4 69 5 27 
3 23 7 43 
2 5 5 16 
0 0 1 T 
0 0 1 T 
1 3 5 14 
100 100 
54,2 16.9 




~able 13. Animal material consumed by sage ~ouse,• Pines Reseeding area, 1952 
Reseedin~ Ion-reeeedill£_ 
Adult .Juvenile Adult ,JuvenJ.le 
Aniaal 'l'otal:Oec. in: : 'rotal:Occ. in: : Total :Occ. in: : Total :Occ. 1111 : 
!lpeoiee atom.: stom. :Io.: f, s tom.: atom. :Io.: '!> stom. : stom. ::11o. : f. atom. 1 atoa. :lfo.: f. 
3 15 4 Z2 
H:riNDOEtera: 
J'orai oidae 2 90 82 11 346 58 4 212 95 12 766 79 
tJa1dent1f1e4 0 0 0 1 1 '1' 0 0 ( 
Coleol!tera: 
Cocc1nell1dae 1 2 2 3 4 1 2 3 11 39 4 
Carabidaa 0 0 0 6 46 7 1 1 ~ 4 36 4 
f8nebr1on1dae 0 0 0 3 36 6 0 0 i 6 16 2 Ch!:laoaelldae 1 1 1 6 10 2 1 2 1 1 T 
Unidentified 2 3 3 4 10 2 1 5 " 5 13 1 Ortr.o:Eters: 
I.ocuetldae 2 3 3 9 55 9 0 0 c 6 39 4 
Reai!!tera: 
Pentatoaidae 2 7 6 11 61 10 1 3 6 47 5 
Homo:Etera: 
C1cade1Udae 0 0 0 2 3 1 0 0 ( 1 1 ! 
Le'Old!!j2tera: 
l.e.rTae 0 0 0 2 11 2 0 0 ~ 1 2 ! iJi1ciim t 1 tied 1 3 3 2 2 'l' 1 1 1 4 ~ 
Dipteral 
'fBcbinadae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ( 1 1 ! 
Odoaata: 
Coenacr1on1dae 0 0 0 5 11 2 0 0 ( 3 5 1 
Areclmida: 
tJaident1f1ed 0 _Q__Q 2 2__! 0 _Q_j 0 0 _Q - - - -
~tala: 3 109 100 15 595 100 4 227 10( Z2 9'10 100 
- -
Estimated 
aniaal ma terial 1Ja total diet l.l~ 3$ 4f. 23'$ 
• Includes all items from crops P..nd gizzards collected during t he mon t hs of June, July, August, and Sept~ 
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In s~~arizing t he percent of major f ood tynes consumed, we find 
t hat t he diet of adult birds feeding in reseeded are~ s as connered 
with non-reseeded areas consisted of f er less shrub vegetotion and 
more forbe, grasses, and animal material (figure 18). 
The stomachs of juvenile birds collected from reseeded areas 
ae compared with non-reseeded area s contained much more animal ma terial, 
more grasses, and lees !orbs and shrubs (figure 19). 
In Strawberry Valley, Utah, 75 percent of all foods eaten qy 
adult sage grouse from K~ to October consisted of sagebrush leaves 
(Griner 1939). Thh figure h over twice t hRt found by this writer 
for shrub material in adult birds col l ected on reseeded areas, although 
it a lso con s iderRbly exceeds t he same f igure for birds coll ected in 
the native cover. 
In Wyomin« the a verage percent of animal matter in t he food 
contents of 17 chicks and 16 adults was 17.7 percent and 4.9 percent 
respectively (Girard 1937). These figures agree quite closely with 
what the writer found on non-reseeded area s but are in both cases 
much lower than the results from the reseeded lands. 
The different species of vetches, Astragalus~·, were available 
Rnd consumed in large amounts on t he reseeded areas. Seftral of these 
plants are regarded as selenium indicators. In wyoming studies were 
conducted on the occurrence of selenium and its possible relationship 
to sage grruse coccidiosis. Tissues from several sage grouse were found 
to contain seleniua. No certain correlation between selenium poisoning 
and coccidiosis was discovered, and it was assumed that sage grouse could 
SHRUBS 3 7 .1.~ srmtm s 54. z;: 
FORBS 47 . 2;1, 
l'CRBS 39.4:1. 
RES EF.DF. D AREAS 
J :ON-R~EEDED AREAS 
Fig 18 . l!.a. j or food i terns consumed by adult sage grouse in r-eseeded 
and non-r-eseeded ar-eas, Pines ~eseeding Area, 1952 
"' 0 
I'OKRS 53. 9;'b :O'ORUS 60 . 0,1, 
Gt{AS St!S . 8;! 
AJ:U.lAL 33 .0~ 
Reseeded areas !/on-reseeded areas 
Fig. 19 . l;laj or food items consl.lllle d by j uvenile sage grouse in reseeded a~d 
non-reseeded areas. Pi nes ReseedinG Area. 195 2 
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tolerate a grea t er amount of selenium in t heir system than domestic 
animale ( Honess 1949). On t he Pines Study Area , no diseased or sick 
birds were found. Analysis was not made of sage grouse droppings to 
determine presence of ooc,rsts. 
~preference 
By subtracting t he percentage of food ~vailable from t fi e percent-
age of food consumed, an apnroximPte index t o nreference for major 
plant-food types can be obtained. Positive figures indicate preference 
for a food item; nega tive figures indicate non-preference or aversion 
to a food item~ lilo da ta were obta ined on relathe volume of insee\a 
available on the diff erent a rea s, hence a preference index cannot be 
given for animal matter. The volume of animal materi el consumed 
indirectly affects t he plant food indicee, since different amounts 
were cODaumed on reseeded and on non-reseeded areas (tabl e 14). 
Among adult birde t here was a preference for shrubs on both 
areaa, although t he preference figure on reseeded landa, where ahruba 
were leas plent11'ul, was hi gher t han on non-reseeded lands. Their 
diet also demonatr~ted leas aversion to f orba and greater aversion to 
graaaee on reseeded lands. 
Juvenile birds preferred only forbs in their plant food diet, 
and t his was elightly more pronounced on reseeded t han on non-reseeded 
areas. 7ar les s shrubs Md gr~ s 3es v1ere consumed on both areas t han 
were ave.ilable pr oporti ona l ly. A ve r v Li gl: eversion figure for gras ses 
wa s found in t he young birds feedi ng on reseeded lands, but they also 
shoved less aversion to shrubs than on non-reseeded areas. 
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Table 14. Availa.bili ty of mRjor plant ~es and t he ir consumption 
by sage grouse, Pines Reseeding Are a , 1952 
J'ood availPbl e Food consumed 
Plant by numbers by area E;[ volumP {~) Preference • 
tyue s of nl an ts covered Adul t .T'lvenile Adult Juvenile 
(~) ( ) 
Reseedi!!fi 
J'orbs 50.0 24.7 47.2 53.9 - 2.8 + 3.9 
Shrubs 15.9 27.0 37.1 12.3 +10.1 -14.7 
Grass 34.1 48.3 4.7 .a -29.4 -33.3 
~-reseeding 
Forbs 57.0 27.1 39.4 60.0 -17.6 + 3.0 
Shrubs 16.7 46.7 54. 2 16.9 + 7.5 - 29.8 
Graee 26.3 26 .2 2.4 .1 -23.9 -26.2 
• Preference = ~ consumed - ~ available 
Preference is bP.sed on a.va1l2.b ili ty by numbers of plants except in 
t he case of shrubs, where~ composition by area is a more exact 
index to volume of food available. 
Although t here is a considerable difference in t he diet of birds 
from t he two areas, it is difficult t o see w~ one area would attract 
more birds t han t he other. J'or ins tance, adult birds show greater 
preference for shrubs while feeding on reseeded lands. It cannot 
be concluded t hat t hey therefore select reseeded areas for feeding 
sites on thh baeis since there a.re c -1mnar a tively few shrubs available 
t here. 
In all ca tegories but one, a J.igher consumntion figure is 
accompanied by a higher availabilit,r figure. ~'e one exception is 
the case of forbs eaten by adults. Here a grea ter volume is consumed 
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by adult birds on reseeded l ands although les s is available t han on 
non-reseeded l ands. The gre~ ter var i et y of f orbs present on reseeded 
area s mi ght be an attr~ ctive inf l uence. 
A possible clue to area pr eference li es in t he consumution of 
insects, which was far gre•.ter in birds collected from the reseeding, 
Animal matter hAS been found to be a pAr ticular ly importan t part of 
t he early-summer diet of juvenile birds. 
~ ~ !!!. rela tion to pl"ll t succenion 
Tegetative succession on different-aged reseeded areas presents 
another f actor in gr ouse use. I t i s t oo ear ly in t he lif e of the 
r eseedi ng t o di scer n any positi ve succes ' ion• l trends: t he history 
of t he oldest reseeding h only nine years old and t hat of t he 
greatest bulk only four years old. It i s aignificant to note t hat 
Oil t he 1943 re seeding, r abbitbrueh is invading where a good reseeded 
gras s orop s tood before. Experiment s are under~ to elimina te r abbi t-
brush b:7' spr~ing with 2-4D and 2-4-5'1', 
Cattle grazing m~ be an important disturbing influence in t hh 
respect. The 1946 reseeding, which has been grazed for f our seasons, 
affords the only suitable evidence of t he effect of grazing on vegeta-
tive succession. Here the forbs have decreased sharply in f avor of 
grasses and shrubs. 'l'he increa se in shrubs represents a r eversal of 
the trend in the later reseedings, where shr ubs have apparently 
decreaaed as t he reseeding ma tured. These latter area s have not been 
grazed as frequently as the 1946 reseeding (table 11). 
It appears certain t hat the shrub cover will be en. importen.t 
component of t he vege t a tion on re seeded B.reas. Tt e a im of nearly a:tf¥ 
Figure 20. Typical reseeded meadow (7/30/51) 
Figure 21. 1943 reseeding , sLowing inv sion 
of rabbitbrush (7/28/51) 
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reseeding operati on is a compl e te eradic~. tion of comne ting sagebrush. 
With methods employed in t r.e Pine s Reseeding Pro j ect t his aim was not 
realized. Jrom t he standpoint of grouse use. t he failure to do so 
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was advantageous for t he present composition provides a more effective 
interspersion of foo d and cover plants t han would result from a complete 
eradice.tion of shrub species. 
In all probability some parts of the study area more nearl7 approxi-
mate t he vir~in climax t ype than do adjacent non-reseeded areas. In its 
original condition t he sagebrush range consisted of a r Pt her suarse 
cover of sagebrush beneath wloich wa s a rich stand of palatable perennial 
grasses and forba. Today t he sagebrush he. s tUckened grea tl;r and, in 
parts of Oregon f'or examl)l e , has increa.sed more t han 60 percent. 1'he 
nal e. t able l)errennia l gr as"es and forbs, ho\·:ever, have almos t entirel7 
disappeared (KcArdle 1936), 
During t he pos t-ne s ting pha ses of the s tudy, areas representing 
each reseeding ege cle ss .rere periodically traversed to determine an;r 
difference in grouse use. These visits consisted of short walks across 
t he reseeded area, usually in a dif'ferent sector each time. The 
number of coveys per visit for ee.ch reseeding age cla ss was then 
calculated (table 15), Also included {n t hese figures were t he birds 
seen by t he writer while driving t iu-oug!l t he study area, 
Results of these observ~ tions show a grea ter usege of t he more 
recentl;r reeeeded areas. Some of t his could be attributed to a better 
water suppl;r in one area t han another, but w t er shortage was hardl7 a 
problem in Bn7 of the areas . The two areas mos t heavil;r used were the 
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1948 and 1949 reseedings . Both contained a~~roxim~ tely 50 percent 
gras~ee, 25 percent f orbe, fl.nd 25 percent shrubs based on !Jercent of 
total cover area (table 11). 
'!'able 15. Number of observ~tions of sage gr nuse by r eeeeding age class, 
Pines Reseeding Are~ . 1951-52 
Tear of Size of Bo. 2t: !!lUI 121 of flOck! Jo. of floeki£vie1t 
reeeediDg reseeding 1951 1952 1951 1952 1951 1952 total 
1950 3150 10 29 1 13 .1 .45 ,36 
1949 3630 48 19 72 13 1.5 ,69 1.27 
1948 7920 59 42 82 32 1.4 .76 1.14 
1946 1340 40 20 2 2 ,05 .10 .07 
1943 120 33 14 0 1 0 .07 .02 
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DI SCUSSION 
The Pines Reseed!~ Proj ect, perhaps more t han any other, has 
demonstrated the immense possibilities for imoroving range forage 
conditions by reseeding depleted sagebrush lands. With imuroved 
methods and lo>~er costs, the movement will ga.in more favor w1 th live-
stock men and expand 8Ccording~. lrom t he standpoint of wildlife 
management, the complete removal of sagebrush over large areas may 
prove a serious threat t o sage grouse and possibly other snecies tha t 
utilize the sagebrush type such as antelope and deer. 
To insist that all reseeding operations should therefore be 
immediately discontinued is impractical and undesirable. An alternative 
solution which has been seriously advocated is the reduction of grad~ 
to P.llow t he r 'tn'>e to recover by 1 tself ; we could t hus restore t he 
grasses and nreserve t he sagebrush a t t t e same time. Much of our range 
land, of course, is gradually recover!~ under juet such a program of 
good range management, notably on federally-owned range, Kany other 
sections of the western range, ho>~ever, are so serious~ depleted as 
to require many years to recover even where grazing is barred; on 
still other areas, normal recovery is reportedly impossible. The 
latter l!!.rea.s are pri111e objectives for reseedi~ projects. 
The various wildlife interests must acceut these f Acts and devise 
a program for meeting conditions as they are. On areas containing a 
huntable population of sage grouse, destruction of habitat should not 
be permitted until careful study has revealed the inadequacy of good 
range management in rehab111 tating t he range by met t ods other than 
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range reaeediQg. Where t his stud7 po ints to t he need of a reseeding 
opere. tion, prov i sion should be l!l?de fo r Effecti ng a desirable inters!lers ion 
of reseeded ~d non-reseeded cover. 
Within t he Pines Reseeding Project, maDT smal l areas of na tive 
cover remain becsnse t he, were inaccessible to the plow. •ormally 
Bn7 area in need of reseeding would have a few such islands of n~ tive 
cover which cannot be reseeded. However several sectors of t he Pines 
StuL\7 Area were not used by SB€9 grou se because of t he distance to 
permanent cover. Areas which were more t han 200 yards from non-
reseeded cover received no appreciable use b7 the grouse; an exception 
to this occurred where moderate stands of remnant brush still remained. 
The a"rerage distance of al l birds from permanent cover when flushed 
ill reseeded cover vas 130 yards. 
Using 200 yards aa the approxima te maximum distance from cover to 
vhich sage grouse will :t'ree}J' ve.nder, then no part of t he reseediQg should 
'be oftr 200 yards :t'rom permanent cover. This presuppose• a complete 
11:111 o:t' the competing sagebrush; if scattered shrubs are expected to 
persist af ter plowi ng , t he figure may be increased. 
Theoretically, t hi s would mean t hat every 640-acre section o:t' 
land would contain 16 pieces o:t' t he original cover approxim~ tely 160 
yards in dit~aeter and 280 ;rarda apart. The total area would amoUAt 
to 67 acres per seotion; one 4-acre plot in each 40 acres is left in 
ita original state. Variation in si ze and shane o:t' t hese islands o:t' 
sagebrush will modi:t'7 t he :t'igure ae will t he expected completeness o:t' 
eradicatioa. !here is considerable lee~ tor local conditioas, and 
the above :t'igures are presented merely ae a guide. 
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Several obvious edvP.ntages accrue t o such a nr oposa l, Tr.e 
intersnersed n~ tive cov er provides an easily accessible escape r oute, 
ae wel l a s t he neoeesary brooding and re s ting cover, If t he area 
includes t he wintering grounds, cruci al winter f ood and cover r equi re-
ments are a.vailPble, During t he summer t he are.os would furnish a 
wider v"ri e ty of food, 
CONCIDSIONS 
Studies on the Pines Reseedin,g !'rea show t hat t he effect of t he 
reeeeding was in part beneficial and in par\ detrimental to the sage 
grouse, In some in stances thell!seeding has had no important effect 
ou the birds either way, This breakdown is not based entirely on 
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the degree to which t he reseeded area s were used by the birds tor t he 
varioue activltiee, Degree of use alone is no criterion to suitability 
ae evidenced in several phases of t he study, 
The data from this research are inadequate to show conclusive~ 
the etfeot of t he reseeding on t he s trutting performRnce of the sage 
grouse. Results seem t o indice t e ~ need for non-reseeded cover adjoin-
ing t he strutting grounds, but further research is suggested to verify 
thh. 
Although nesting densities were surprisingly high on the reseeded 
areae, they cannot be considered the equal to non-reseeded areae for 
nesting aitee, ••sting cover i~ adequate on reseeded sections with a 
good stand ct remntmt sagebrueh, but completely unaui table on other 
sections. The fact that nesting success was good on reseeded areas 
ateme more from the re lative scarcity of nest predators than froa 
eui tablli ty ot the cover, 
During the early brooding period following hatching, reseeded 
areae were apparently inadequate. In later st~s of brood-raising, the 
net effect of the reseeding has been neutral or elightly detrimental, 
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Fall coveying was no t affected in any >my by t he reseeding 
operation. Conce ivably, fall distribution in relation to t he reseeded 
areas could be affected by vegetetive responses to nrecipitation on 
the reseeded cover, 
The Pines Reseeding Area is primarily a summering ground. Winter 
studies revealed the inBdequecy of reseeded cover for wintering grounds, 
end it should be emphasized t hat t he destruction of S?~brush on normal 
vinteriag areas renresents a serious potential threat to t he s~ge grouse. 
The reseeding operation has proved beneficial in increasing the 
auppl7 of free water. Stock-wa tering reservoirs, constructed as a 
result of increased grazing on reseeded lends, will be particula.rly 
adTantageoua during severe drough t periods, 
Reseeding of sagebrush lends destroys resting cover which consists 
of taller, denser brush, On this study area the requirement was ful-
filled by adjoining or intersper sed na tive cover, 
For roosting grounds, sage gr ouse seem to nrefer t he s unrse, open 
tyue of cover, Reseeded are "s are i deally suited for t he purpose, 
Although t he sage grouse made heavy u ee of the reseeded lands for 
the Terious daily activities, the hiding and escape cover available 
to them on these areea is inferior to the non-reseeded cover. The 
suitability of t he reseeded areas varies directlY w1 t h the proximity 
of undisturbed cover and t he abundance of remnant sagebrush w1 t hin 
the reseeding, 
lrom the standpoint of food availability, the reseeded areas 
were superior to non-reseeded areas. Reseeding operations, espeeiall7 
those which fail to eliminate all the brush sueeies, haTe had a 
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benefici P.l influence in cree.ting a wider variety Bnd A. more fP.vorable 
mixture of food types. T':.ere is a dded to this a detrimental influence! 
sage grouse feeding on reseeded l~nds are not as well concealed as on 
non-reseeded lands. 
There is a distinct possibility that plant succession on reseeded 
lands will ~Ifect future use by s rge grouse, but da ta sufficient to 
~e i ts effect hl'.ve not been gRt i.ered. An incree.se in shrubs, 
wl:ich has occurred on some areas, mey provide more sui table co'fer. 
A decrease in forbs or insecta as t he reseeded sections mature will 
make t hem less 1111i table as IIUlDlller feeding grounds. 
Research on t his problem h2.11 l aid t he foundation for new Bnd for 
longer studies to determine the relation of the reseeding projects to 
grouse populations. Su&gested phases of the study include the following: 
1. The effect which reseeding of grouse strutting grounds 
haa on the courtship dance of t he bird. Planned stud.T 
would be made on lands one season t hat are to be reseeded 
the next, with studies conducted both seasons. 
2. The success of sage grouse nesting on reseeded lands. 
Here again, the study should be conducted in successive 
7ears before and after reseeding. 
3. More detailed studies of food BTailabilit,y on different-
aged reseedings. Permanent plot11 should be established, 
and periodieallT mepsured and photographed to record 
changes in plant composition. 
4. 'l'he use of the reseeded lands by nredators of the sage 
grouse, and their effectiveness during the nesting and 
brood-raising periods. 
5. The use of se.ge grouse hP.bi tat wi ti'.in and adj ,.cent to 
reseeded lands by other forms of wildli fe. Particular 




1, Information contained in t his paper va s obtained from t he 
Pines Reseeding Study Area, Garfield County, Utah, during t he period 
June, 1951. to October, 1952. 
2, The study area comprises 26,0~ acres of range lend which 
he ve been reseeded to various perennial grasses. 
3, Throughout the reseeded lands, there are interspersed many 
irregular areas of na tive cover. 
4. 'l'l>e area i s Abundan t ly sunnlied vi t L va ter exceut in very 
dr y yel'.rs . 
5, Soils are very r oclcy; t Le predominance of black sB{;ebrush 
indica tes shallow, less productive soils. An abundance of vetches 
may indicate selenium content. 
6, ~1ite-tailed jackrabbits, mule deer, and various rodents 
are commonly found on t he area as are snarrow hawks, marsh havks, 
and red-tailed hawks. 
7. A total of 132 males utilized four strutting grounds within 
t he reseeded areas. 
8. Strutting grounds on t he reseeded lands were al>~ays situa ted 
near non-reseeded brush cover, 
9, Westing density on non-reseeded sample plots averaged slightly 
higher than on reseeded plots. 
10. Hens nesting on reseeded plots showed no preference for age 
of reseeding, 
11. Jesting and hatching success were significantly higher on 
the non-reseeded plots. 
12. Four of the 26 nests found on reseeded plots vere de stroyed 
by predators: one of t t e 10 nes ts found on non-reseeded plots was 
destroyed, 
13, Eeight of nesting cover on t he non-reseeded plots was twice 
that of t he reseeded plots. 
14. Bet t er Len one- four t !: of ell nes ts loc?ted on reseeded l end 
\\rere found beneP.t J: Or ne~.r e r f'SS ClWiln S. 
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15. llo nes\e were more t han 250 yards from water. 
16, The suitability of the reseeded cover as sage grouse habitat 
is clo sel7 linked to seasonal precipitation, which affects the supply 
of food and density of cover, 
17. Average brood size in 1952 was 4.99 birds compered to 3,76 
for t he 1951 season. 
lB. Predation on broods within t he r eseeded lands was slight, 
probabq due to the scarcity of predAtors. 
19. Towag birds are of ten killed by flying into cattle fences, 
20. Broods were often nushed from non-reseeded area e bordering 
streams, 
21. Succulellce was a sufficient source of water for the broods 
except during a drought period in 1951, 
22 . The reseeded areRs have a be tter suunly of free ~ter th~n 
do adjacen t non-reseeded areas because of artificial stock-watering 
reserYOire. 
23. Reeeeded cover was 8pparently inadequate for the early 
brooding period following ne sting. 
24, Brood coveys began to merge ~ l a st week in An€ust, and 
were all banded together by September 15th. 
25. :ran moisture condi t!one l argely determine t he suitability 
of reseeded &re ~s for fall feeding. 
26. The entire reseeded area was r endered un"vailable to sage 
grouse by heaT,V snows during the winter of 1951-1952, 
27. Sage grouse were commonl7 cbsened feeding in t he reseeded 
areae • . 
28. The reaeeded areas are a source of a wider variety of food 
tJ7Pes th!Jll the non-reaeeded areas, ~ 7 ? ? 
29. Reseeded benchlands were heavily utilized for roo s ting 
grounds. 
30. The reseeded areas do no~ provide sui table conr for mid-dq 
resting periods. 
31. Sage grouse showed iacreased WP.riness when uetng reseeded 
lands. 
32. Heavier, non-r eseeded cover ~rlj ~ cent to t he reseeded areas 
pr ovided t he u sual avenue of esc~ne . 
33. Very few birds ventured f ur t ;,er t l. en 300 yards from non-
r eseeded cover. 
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34. J'orbs showed a decr ea.se from t he mo s t recent to t he earli est 
reseeding. 
35, Shrubs showed a sim i l Ar decr ease except on t he 1946 reseeding 
where t hey increased. 
36. The percentage of t o t a l cover area consisting of gras ses 
increased from t he mos t recent t o t he earlies t reseeding. 
37. The reseeded areas conta in a larger varie ty of plant epeciee 
t han do t he area s of na tive cover, 
38, Ttere WRS a pronounced di f f erence in t he food habits of 
t he gr ouse on a nd off t he reseeded sec t ions . 
39. The adult birds feedi ng in reseeded areas consumed less 
shrub vegeta tion and more forbs, grasses, and animal mat erial thAn 
on non-reseeded areas, 
40. The juvenile birds feedi ng in r eseeded arePs consumed 
much mo re animal materi al, mo r e gr as• es, and l ess forbs and shrubs. 
41. Based on f ood availAbi li ty dat a , foo d preference by adult 
birds was hi gher for forbs and shrubs on r eseeded a reas t han on 
non-reseeded are,._s, 
42, Ju, enile birda coll ected from r eseeded areas showed great er 
preference for forbs t han on non-reseeded ~xeas . 
43. Sage grouse may be attracted to reseeded are~s by great er 
abundance of insect ma t erial. 
44. Vegeta tive succession may be an important criterion to sage 
grouse use of reseeded areas. 
45. After four years of graz i ng, shrubs and grasses are increasing 
on t he 1946 reseeding. 
46. The more recent ly reseeded areas were more heavily utilized 
by t he grouse for their daily a ctivities. 
47. From t hese studies, it vas conc l uded t hat the r eseeding hae 
been neither entirely detrimenta l nor entirely beneficial. 
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Ap ndix table 1. Ana l ysis o£ sT>eciea oomposi t1on by reseec!in gage cla.ee, Pines Reseeding Are&, 1952 
Non-reseeded Non-resee d 
1946 1948 1949 1950 se.gebruah rabbltbnah To s.l all plote 
Species on p1ote 33 Elots 40 nlots 39 Elota 25 plots 39 plots 9 p lots 
Ave . / Ave./ Av e./ Ave./ Ave./. Ave./ Ave . 
No. % pl t % plot No. % plot Ho. % nlot No. % nlot No. % ulot No , % nlot • ' 
J'OR:BS l 
Adenoete,1a .!E• 25 13.4 • 76 180 22.2 4. ' 0 180 18 .? 4.61 192 13. 4 7.68 721 55.6 18.50 11 20.4 1.22 130 2?.6 7.08 
C~enopodium lentop~§llum 18 . 6 . 54 15 1.8 .38 131 13.6 3.36 695 41.8 23.80 75 15.9 4.10 
l!itodao1l1on pungens 6 3.2 .18 68 8.4 1.70 35 3.6 .90 4 .3 .16 189 14.5 4.86 30 6.3 1.63 
Eriogonum racemoaum 5 2.7 .15 20 2.5 . 50 58 6.0 1.49 88 6. 2 3.52 86 6.6 2.21 25 5.4 1.39 
Sphaeralcea coectnea 78 41.5 2.36 120 14.8 3.00 34 3.5 .sa 23 4.9 1.26 
Iupinua kl!lili 26 3.2 .65 161 11.3 6.44 32 2.5 .82 
~; 
4.6 1.18 
Euphorbia. ~· 82 10.1 2.05 21 2.6 .54 38 1 a.1 1.52 11 ·' .28 3.2 .82 Aatragalus !E.· 1 .5 .03 52 6.4 1.30 22 2.3 .56 47 2.3 1.84 20 1.6 . 51 i3 2.9 .77 Phlox epiJ:loea. 6 3.2 .18 26 -3.2 .65 89 6. 3 3.66 16 1.2 .41 2.9 .74 
Phlox t\ana~uryl 4 2.1 .12 22 a.? .55 55 B.7 1.41 " 3.1 1.76 7 .6 .18 132 a.e .?1 Erlceroll ~· 23 2.9 .58 70 7.2 1.80 18 1.2 .72 3 .2 .oe 11 2.4 .62 
tJn1dent1tie4 15 7.9 .46 35 4.4 .sa 49 5.1 1.26 9 .7 .23 108 2.1 .58 
Actlnea r1o . Rrdson1 3 1.6 . 09 33 3.4 .85 10 .7 .40 31 2.5 .so 21 38.9 2.33 98 2.1 .53 
Astragalus ~oniatus 60 6.2 1.54 7 12. 9 .78 6?' 1.4 .36 
Ge.yophytum r moe1es1mum 7 .7 .18 40 a.a 1.60 18 1.4 .46 68 1.3 .35 
Penetemon o eenitoea 7 3.7 .21 12 1.2 .31 6 .4 .20 40 3.1 1.03 s 1.3 .34 
Oenother a ~1enn11 34 3.5 .sa 20 1.5 .51 5 1.1 .29 
Eriogo~um umbellatum 3 1.6 .09 16 2.0 .40 17 1.2 .sa 15 1.2 .38 5 1.1 .2$ 
Crzptanthe tl~vooulata 9 1.1 .23 6 .6 .13 36 2.5 1.40 3 .2 .os 51 1.1 .28 
La:pJJilla hedowakii 39 4.8 .98 6 .6 .14 45 1.0 .24 
5enother tri e:r ocatz! 45 4.7 1.15 ~ 1.0 .24 Aater !E.• 17 a.1 .43 17 1.7 .44 2 .1 .os ? .5 .18 .9 .23 
'tA)'- wri h'li 6 .7 .15 a .2 .o& 9 .6 .36 18 1.4 .46 ~ ·' .19 Aatr Ul convalla.riue 17 2.1 .43 3 .3 .0'1 12 .9 .31 • 7.4 .44 ·' .19 A1trae ua im;e!n•ua 5 .6 .13 13 1.3 .33 7 .s .28 8 .6 .21 33 .7 .18 
LinUJI J ew1el1 13 6.9 .39 14 1.4 .36 at .5 .14 
Siaeoio utahene1e ' 3 .4 .oa 11 1.2 .28 8 .6 .32 22 .5 .12 
Polyganwa aY1oul8re 2 .2 .05 15 1.6 .38 11' . 4 . 09 
Penatemon 1triotus 1 .s .03 a .a .05 12 .9 .31 1$ .3 .oe 
Slaebr1WD inc!•a 5 .6 .13 2 .2 .05 3 .a .12 1 .1 .03 3 5.6 .33 ~t .3 .os AC,h1llea lanulo1a 13 1.3 .33 .3 .07 
hiwnua ala tUJD 7 .9 .18 a .1 .oa 3 .2 .oe 12 .2 .06 
Yn• kiyc 2 .a .05 6 11.1 .67 8 .1 .04 
~abl .a hol e1111 7 .9 .18 1 .1 .oa 
+ 
.• 1 .04 
Moteria glauoa 3 1, 6 .09 1 .1 .03 a .2 .oe a 3.7 .a.a .1 .04 
Ohaenact1a do~laeil 3 .4 .oa 2 .1 .oe 5 .1 .03 
Moae .!..£· 5 .4 .13 5 .1 .01 
Celochortu! nutta1111 3 .3 .0'1 3 .a .oe 6 .1 .oz 
Potentllla ~· 2 .2 .05 a • 1 .OIS • .l .02 &rlo19awa cernum 4 .3 .16 4 .1 .02 
~triplex patula - 4 .5 .10 .1 .oa 
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Appendix t ble 1. (Continued) 
Non-reseeded Non-reseed~(\ 
r'l'otal a~l ploh 1946 1948 1949 1950 sagebrush rabbitbruah 
Speoiea on plota 33 ;Elots 40 Elots 39 ;Elote 25 :elote 39 ;E1ota 9 Elota 
Ave./ Ave~/ Ave.f Ave./ Ave./ Ave./ Ave./ 
No. % nlo t No. % nlot No. % plot Jo. ~ plot No. ! plot No. % plot No. ~ nlot • 
Ee11an thua annuue 2 .2 .05 a .01 
Eriogonum arauatua 3 .2 .o8 3 .1 .01 
Laranacum oftieinale 1 .1 .03 1 .01 
~~· .. Ia •Einoaa 1 .1 .03 1 .01 .~o\ua otf1olnalia 3 .2 .12 3 .1 .01 
Salaoia pest1ter 2 .1 .oa z .01 
C stilleja linariaefo11a 2 . • a .05 2 . 01 
Thla.ani .!P.· 2 .2 .05 2 .01 
Phaoelia distane 2 .2 .05 a .01 
- - i42510QQ' e?. oo i29'9 rxr;o -Subtotal 188 100.0 5.69 811 100.0 20.28 964 100.0 24.72 33.31 54 100.0 . s:oo .mr 25.6!! 
GRASSES I 
!groprron oriatatua 310 64.3 9.39 230 28.6 5.75 80 12.9 a.oa 81 20.5 3.24 701 23.6 3.79 
~prron tmi\hi1 55 11.4 1.67 38 3.6 .70 210 34.0 5.38 32 7.9 1.28 38 6.8 .97 68 100 7.66 431 14.5 2.33 
tanloD hyatrix 13 2.7 .39 165 20.5 4.13 79 12.8 2.03 31 7.7 1.24 88 15.8 2.26 376 12.6 2.03 
St1Ea letteraanni 3 .7 . 09 6 .a .15 67 10.8 1.72 37 9.1 1.48 198 33.9 4.82 301 10.1 1.63 
Broaue inermle 81 16.8 2.46 125 15.5 3.13 34 5.5 .87 152 12.8 2.08 292 9.'7 1.58 
BOUteloua gracilis 89 11.1 2.22 22 3.7 .56 &1 12.6 2.04 102 18.4 2.62 264 12.2 1.43 
Pea tendleriana - 40 5.0 1.00 21 3.4 .54 12 2.9 .48 32 5.'1 .82 105 3.4 .57 Jua.cua b 1 tioua 8 1.6 .24 15 1.9 .38 13 2.1 .33 50 12.3 2.00 2 .4 .05 88 2.8 .48 
loeleria oriai&ta 17 2.7 .44 9 2.2 .36 51 9.2 1.31 77 2.4 .42 
~tl~a coaata 4 .a .12 37 4.6 .93 11 l.S .28 3 .7 .12 17 3.1 .44 72 2.3 .39 
jubatum 42 5.2 1.05 11 1.8 .28 6 1.3 .24 10 1.8 .26 69 2.1 .37 
&T8X ,tt• 41 6.6 1.05 10 1.8 .26 51 1.5 .28 
Orz•oy•l• Bf!!noldee 5 1.0 .15 23 2.9 .58 15 2.7 .38 43 1.3 .as na.ov la ,1-.re.ta 3 .4 .08 31 7.7 1.24 34 1.0 .18 
Bro.-a enoaal\11 3 .'I .09 4 1.0 .16 2 .4 .05 9 .2 .06 
Aqmrln _trae&oaulu 10 1.6 .26 10 .2 .05 
!roaut eotona 2 .3 .05 2 .5 .oa "4 .1 .02 
Phleua pra.\aae 2 .5 .os 2 .1 .01 
Bromu. ~in taa 1 .3 .04 1 -. .01 
Subtotal "482 100. 0 l.4.ii' 803 'iOo:O 20.08 61a 100.0 15.85 i64 io6.o 8.'16 555 100.0 14.23 61 100.0 r.56~ 15.84 
SH!tt1!S r 
4r\ala1a nova 117 40.6 3.35 124 61.1 3.1 73 23.2 1.8'7 136. 49.7 5.44 202 60.3 5.18 652 44.2 3.53 -2h!7ao\hampua viaoidlf1orua 121 42.0 3.67 20 9.9 .50 72 23.0 1;86 44 16.0 1.'16 34 10.2 .97 3 4.9 .33 294 19.9 1.59 
Gutierre1ia sarothrae 23 8 .. 0 .70 14 6.9 .35 95 30.3 2.44 e5 23.7 2.60 47 14.0 1.21 40 65.6 4.44 284 19.3 1.54 
0 ~aothamnus denressus 6 2.1 .18 7 3.4 .18 37 11.8 .95 24 a.a .96 52 15.5 1.33 126 8.5 .69 Ie rattfi!-Caneacena 16 5.6 .49 37 18.2 .~3 13 4.1 .33 5 1.8 .20 2 3.3 .22 73 5.9 .39 
rt.. • a trig{da 24 7.6 .62 5 8.2 .56 I 39 1.9 .15 
.. ~ . . :). 
ch!7•oiltadia nauaeone . 5 1.7 .15 l .5 .03 11 18.0 1.22 17 1.2 .09 
298 ioo.o 8.73 203 IOO:O '5.158 314 100.0 9•06 m ioo.o -.b Sub\otal. -- - -10.96 3361~0 8.59 61 100.0 6.78 r''5 7,97 
